
SAINT ANDREW
CATHOLIC CHURCH

209 Sloan Street • Clemson
864-654-1757

Mass Schedule 
Saturday (None at this time)

Sunday at CU Madren Center
 8:30 AM, 10:00 AM, 11:30 AM

Weekdays
 5:15 PM in the Chapel

  Eucharistic Adoration
Fridays 9:00 AM–1:00 PM in the Chapel

Confessions – Chapel
Saturdays 10:00–11:00 AM  

Or by appointment
No Confessions on CU Home Football Saturdays

Religious Education
 K4–Grade 5 Fall Semester 

Catechist-guided Home Study 
Youth Ministry

 HS Bible Study Thursdays 7:00 PM 
MS & HS weekly Discipleship Groups 

(Virtual) Office Hours
200 Edgewood Avenue

Monday–Thursday 10:00 AM -5:00 PM
Friday – 10:00 AM -Noon

Mailing Address
PO Box 112

Clemson, SC  29633

After Hours 
Pastoral Emergencies

Call 919-699-6323

www.saclemson.org
www.facebook.com/saclemson

To sign up for weekly parish-wide emails, go to
www.flocknote.com/saclemson

S  INT
NDREW

Parish Staff 
Fr. Dan McLellan, OFM, Pastor/Campus Minister 864-643-2011 mclellan@saclemson.org
Fr. Bob Menard, OFM, Friar in Residence 864-367-2250 frbobmen@yahoo.com 
Rich Campana, Deacon 864-940-3167 deaconr16@yahoo.com
John Leininger, Deacon 864-903-0050 john@saclemson.org
Gordon Snyder, Deacon 262-965-5500  gjssnyder@charter.net
Jamie Dean, Director of Music 864-643-2589 jamie@saclemson.org
Christy Hébert, Director of Operations 864-643-2585 christy@saclemson.org
Christopher Kerfoot, Youth Minister 864-643-2583 christopher@saclemson.org
Nancy Leininger, Parish Secretary 864-654-1757 nancy@saclemson.org
Stephanie Manasa, Associate Campus Minister 864-654-7804 stephanie@saclemson.org
Laura Witt, Coordinator of Faith Formation 864-643-2587 laura@saclemson.org

We Are a Stewardship Parish 
Gratefully Giving Our Time, Talent, and Treasure 

in Service to God and One Another

November 8, 2020
Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

CATHOLIC CHURCHCATHOLIC CHURCH                                              

(Physical Location)

 (10:00 AM also livestreamed)



Weekly Scripture Readings
Psalter 4
Sunday, November 8
 Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [2b]/ 
 1 Thes 4:13-18 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-13
Monday, November 9
 Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/
 1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22
Tuesday, November 10
 Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 
 29 [39a]/Lk 17:7-10
Wednesday, November 11
 Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6 [1]/Lk 17:11-19
Thursday, November 12
 Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 [5a]/
 Lk 17:20-25
Friday, November 13
 2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 [1b]/
 Lk 17:26-37
Saturday, November 14
 3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8
Sunday, November 15
 Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 
 [cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 
 19-21

A Note From the Pastor
Earlier in the week, along with many of you, I endured three days of Zeta’s wrath – 
no power. It made me think of just how much “normal” everyday life depends on 
electricity:  ATMs, credit cards, Publix check-out, laptops and tablets, Netflix, ZOOM, 
and even pumping gas. To say nothing of just having some light to read by. By the eve 
of day two, I was feeling pretty sorry for myself.
 Then I embarrassed myself by remembering that great civilizations and cultures 
knew nothing of Keurigs and DISH. And yet, they produced great philosophies, art, 
theater, mathematics, and literature. They produced aqueducts that are still in use. And 
buildings with shelf lives of centuries. 
 And I wonder how taking electricity for granted affects the way I think about 
life. In addition to living with the expectation of a decent and safe future, what’s my 
conception of productivity, of connectivity with others, of efficiency? 
 As I write, there are millions of people in places like Syria and Yemen who live 
without all the assurances electricity gives me: easy communication, health care, 
unspoiled food. And while despondency isn’t absent, they seem to have a hope bigger 
than my confidence that Blue Ridge will make things right again.
 Arriving as it did on the threshold of All Saints Day, I looked at how much of my 
conversation with God has – despite my counsel to you – been “second hand,” reading 
with the help of lights the words of others. I found myself free to dig deeper into what 
was going on in me and not what written prayers suggested was going on in someone 
else. “Reduced” to my heart and mind, I found it refreshing to exercise my memory in 
recalling all those on the list tucked into my prayer book. When the lights finally came 
on, and it was back to the list, I realized how incomplete it was in comparison to the 
list created by my mind wandering through so many of your names and faces. 
 Don’t get me wrong. I’m happy that lights are back on. But the backlash of this 
experience has given me food for thought I should have been eating long before the 
wires came down.
 And speaking of “coming down,” demolition of several of buildings begins this 
week. These buildings, especially the church, are bookmarks of some great events 
in our life as a parish. I hope their passing can be the occasion for the same kind of 
thoughtfulness three days without power produced. What to make of all the Masses 
we’ve celebrated together? Of the overflowing food bin in the vestibule and the annual 
pile of children’s gifts under our Giving Trees? Of the Mardi Gras celebrations and 
Holiday Bazaars in Brimley? What do our collegians make of the hundreds of Tuesday 
Night Dinners?
 Being without power and seeing our church come down makes me wonder about 
how much I think, not of what power or a building lets me do, but the meaning of what 
I do. Almost everything has something to do with connecting me with others. And 
what’s that connectivity all about? And what qualities should it have?
 Whatever has been the result of last Tuesday’s election (I’m writing this on Election 
Day morning) and whatever other tasks the person inaugurated on January 20 might 
have to do, helping us to see the many ways we belong to each other and how that 
belonging can thrive even without a lot of the things we take for granted could be the 
best thing he could accomplish.  

    Fr. Dan  

Sunday Mass at Saint Andrew
The dispensation from attending Sunday 
Mass continues. We will continue to offer in-
person Sunday Masses off-site at the Madren 
Center (in Ballroom A) during the construction 
of our new church. All are still asked to follow 
recommended safety guidelines and  distancing 
protocols – MASKS ARE REQUIRED). 
The livestream Mass continues at 10:00 AM 
on the parish Facebook page until further notice.
     https://www.facebook.com/saclemson/
Missed the livestream but don’t want to miss 
Mass? Use the same Facebook link to view the 
video later at your convenience. 

Mass Intentions
Saturday, November 7
  5:15 PM No Mass due to construction
Sunday, November 8
 8:30 AM Special Intention
 10:00 AM  Charlene Fleres
 11:30 AM Mariles Ballesteros
Monday, November 9
 5:15 PM  Crystal Brock Gibson
Tuesday, November 10
 5:15 PM  Samuel William Turner
Wednesday, November 11
  5:15 PM   Doris Gagnon
Thursday, November 12
  5:15 PM   Mary Elizabeth Taylor Norris
Friday, November 13
 5:15 PM   Emily Sherrill
Saturday, November 14
  5:15 PM No Mass due to construction
Sunday, November 15
 8:30 AM  Mary Bolger and 
   Margaret Drennan
 10:00 AM  Pat Wilcox
 11:30 AM  Patricia Marguerite Meany Rand
To schedule a Mass Intention, contact the office.

Faith Formation                              Laura Witt  •  laura@saclemson.org   
Faith Formation Home study program in progress. If you have questions, 
please contact Laura Witt at 864-643-2587 or at the email above.

SEPTEMBER 23 THROUGH NOVEMBER 1 
40 Days for Life is a non-denominational prayer campaign to end abortion. To find out more and sign up 
to help, please visit:  www.40daysforlife.com/greenville and www.facebook.com/40daysgreenville 
or contact Ingrid Ireland at 864-329-0044, Valerie Baronkin at 864-297-8838, or Judy Masterson at 
864-506-0964.

Healing Prayer Minstry’s Petition for the Week
Holy Spirit, we pray for your wisdom, that which “from above is first of all pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, compliant, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality or 
insincerity. And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace by those who make peace.” 
(James 3:17-18) Give us the strength to greet, and treat, our neighbors kindly, as we work 
to rebuild our nation from the ravages of an exhausting election and a pandemic that 
is seemingly without end. Fill us with the knowledge and comfort that God holds us in 
the palm of his hand! Amen.

Friday Adoration
Due to the closing of the main church building, please note that Adoration has returned 
to the Chapel and the time has been changed to 9:00 AM–1:00 PM.



Stewardship of Treasure* September 30 Budgeted Difference
Offertory $51,609 $55,993 -$4,384
 Year-To-Date YTD Budgeted YTD Difference
* as of September 30, 2020 $159,146 $181,821 -$22,675

Baptism Preparation
Contact Deacon John Leininger,
864-903-0050 or john@saclemson.org

Marriage Preparation
Contact Deacon Gordon Snyder no fewer than 
six months prior to the desired wedding date,
262-965-5500 or gjssnyder@charter.net.

Anointing of the Sick
Call the office at 864-654-1757 to arrange a time 
with a priest or, in an emergency, call the after 
hours number 919-699-6323.

Take This Opportunity to Try Out the 
Parish Subscription to FORMED®

As we will soon be entering the Advent Season 
and with so many still spending more time at 
home than usual due to the pandemic, perhaps 
this is a good time to remind everyone that Saint 
Andrew parishioners have full access, through 
our parish subscription, to all media resources 
for the ENTIRE FAMILY provided by FORMED® 
to strengthen and enrich our Catholic Faith. 
    This subscription includes “The Search” a 
seven-session journey to ask life’s big questions 
and find answers about the meaning of life  
and faith. 
     Free login at:

www.saclemson.formed.org

Prayer Support 
For prayer support, please contact Sandra 
Harbin at sandra_terry.harbin@yahoo.com 
or 864-885-9527 and leave a detailed message 
with your prayer request.

Parish Giving
Thank you to all those who continue to support 
our parish during this time of absence from 
public Masses. Many have sent weekly offertory 
envelopes with their checks included directly 
to the office or have gone to our online giving 
option. If you would like to do the same, you can 
send your Sunday offerings to:
 Saint Andrew Catholic Church
 PO Box 112
 Clemson, SC 29633 
or go to www.saclemson.org and click Give 
in the navigation bar. By making your offering 
online, you continue to support our good works 
even if you are away.
 NOTE: If on your mobile phone, be sure to click 
“view full site” for best results. Any questions, 
please feel free to contact Christy Hébert at 
christy@saclemson.org or call 864-356-2406.

Peace and Justice                                   Bob Fennell  •  rsfennell43@gmail.com
This week’s tithe goes to Hospice of the Foothills. Prisma Health Hospice of the 
Foothills, located at Oconee Medical Center, has been serving local families in their 
homes since 1989. The Cottingham Hospice House inpatient facility has been serving 
patients since 2007. Whether providing care in patient/family homes or in the hospice 
house, Oconee Hospice of the Foothills offers compassionate, comprehensive hospice 
services, including medical, nursing, hospice aide, spiritual, emotional, social, 
bereavement, and volunteer services. Hospice care is not just for cancer patients, 
but for any patient who has a disease that, when given the normal course of the 
disease, could result in end of life in six months or less. For more information, go to  
https://www.ghs.org/healthcareservices/hospice-of-the-foothills/

In light of restrictions due to the pandemic as well as our construction project, the 
Annual Holiday Bazaar Committee is pleased to provide an alternate fundraising 
opportunity just in time for the holidays this year. 
 Working with UnitedScrip, Inc. in Seneca, Saint Andrew will benefit from the 
purchase of gift cards through this program that can be used as holiday gifts or used for 
the purchase of holiday gifts. Some of you may be familiar with this program through 
the Scouts, Relay For Life, or one of the local schools. In short, the purchase of the gift 
cards at the full face value of those cards will yield the full face value use of the cards 
while a small percentage is given back, in this case, to Saint Andrew. The amount 
awarded Saint Andrew will vary depending on the vendor, but typically ranges from 
1% to 15%. Again, each card’s value is for the full amount paid. Those who have been 
involved with this program for years consider this to be “free money,” very similar to 
Amazon Smile, but yielding a higher percentage.
 Please go to this link, http://bit.ly/2020holiday-flyer-orderform for more details. 
For your convenience, we have numerous parishioners who have volunteered to 
take orders and deliver cards. Thank you for considering participating as you do 
your holiday shopping. We plan to place three orders – the first deadline is noon on 
Monday, November 9, for cards that will be available by November 13.
 If you have any questions, please contact :
            Sheila Hogan at 864-207-1132 or hogan_family@bellsouth.net or 
           Nancy Leininger at 864-903-0021 or nancy@saclemson.org.

Saint Andrew Holiday FundraiserSaint Andrew Holiday Fundraiser
November 1 – December 21  •  All Proceeds to Benefit Our Building Project

Clemson Community Care Donations Resume
Starting Sunday, November 15, food donations for Clemson Community Care can be 
dropped off before Masses at the Madren Center side entrance closest to the Walker 
Pro Shop.  Volunteers will be available to accept donations one-half hour before each 
Mass. Drop-off donations as you enter the Madren Center or just drive-by and drop-
off. On weekdays (M–F), donations can be left in the basket in the back of the Chapel 
between 9:00AM and 5:00PM. 
 CCC continues to need our support – suggested items include 
juice, canned fruit, canned tomatoes, soup, crackers, pudding, 
spaghetti sauce, pork and beans, dry spaghetti, dry beans, 
canned vegetables, rice, cereal, peanut butter, flour, tomato 
sauce and paste, grits, and canned or powdered milk. As 
always, any donations of non-perishable food and household 
needs are welcome. 
 Contact Bob Fennell at rsfennell43@gmail if you are willing 
to help collect donations before one of the Masses.   

                              Prayer Shawl Ministry
The parish Prayer Shawl Ministry knits or crochets shawls or lap-size blankets that are 
prayed over, blessed by a priest, and given to people who are either sick, going through 
a difficult time, or celebrating a milestone in their lives. The prayer shawl or lap blanket 
is a symbol of our community of faith covering the recipient in prayer. New volunteers 
are always welcome. If you know anyone who should receive a prayer shawl/blanket 
or are interested in this ministry, please contact the parish office.
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 Bi-Lo Shopping Center
 Mon-Fri: 10am-7pm
 Saturday: 10am-5pm

	 Walk-ins	Welcome	•	Gift	Certificates	Available

The Mercantile
A Gift, Rubber Stamp & Beading Emporium

Offering Rosaries, or beading supplies to make your own. 
First Holy Communion Charms, and more.

149 East Queen Street • Pendleton 
864-646-9431 • www.themercantilestore.com

864-654-2922

ClemsonClemson NAILSNAILS
Professional Nail Care SalonProfessional Nail Care Salon

Parishioner
Owned and

Operated

Lee Woods, Parishioner 
Financial Advisor
402 College Ave., Clemson, SC 29631
(above Hubbard-Young Pharmacy)
(864) 654-6831

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

specializing in infants, children, adolescents, 
& patients with special health care needs

CAMILLE W. HORTON, D.M.D. • R. DOLAN FRYE, D.M.D  •MICHELLE MCINNIS, D.M.D.
314 Union Station Drive • Seneca, SC | phone 864-482-7900

620 Issaqueena Trail, Central, SC 29630 |phone 864-722-9013
“A person’s a person no matter how small.”  Dr. SeussParishioner

ROSEANN LANDER - Parishioner
Tel: 866-945-SAIL
Cruise Specialist since 2006
rlander@cruisesinc.com
www.RLander.CruisesInc.com

M e n t i o n t h i s a d t o r e c e i v e a
Free o n B o a r d cr e d i t w i t h B o o k i n g .

THIS SPACE IS

Contact Bob Brohm
864-367-9254

Issaqueena Prosthodontics
implant, esthetic, and reconstructive dentistry
 CRAIG A. HORTON, DMD, MS
phone 864-482-7500
address 314 Union Station Drive • Seneca, SC 29678
website  www.issaqueenadental.com

 ALARM OF AMERICA
 3504 Hwy 153 #330
 Greenville, SC 29611
 Phone: 864-236-0001
 alarmofamerica@att.net
 

 Scott Mullen, Parishioner
 CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
 Commercial • Residential • SC Lic #BA5359FA3032

BURGLAR • FIRE • CCTV • ACCESS CONTROL

 • Preplanning
 • Burial
 • Cemetery
 • Mausoleum
 • Cremation
 • Aftercare

Duckett - Robinson
Central - Clemson Commons
864.639.2411 ~ 864.654.4495

Seneca’s First Beer Garden 
and Brewing Company

 Alex Butterbaugh
 Owner
  Open Monday - Thurs. 4-9,
 Fri. 3-9, Sat. 11-9, Sun. 1-6
 401 E Main St, Seneca
 (864) 539-2679
 Visit us on Facebook

Parkin GrouP realty
Serving the Upstate!

Kasia Pedzimaz & Jonathan Parkin
Realtors - Parishioners

 864-280-6701
 kasia.irghomesearch.com
 kasiapedzimaz@yahoo.com

 Impact Realty
 103 W. Main St Easley SC 29640

Ice Cream • Coffee • Espresso • Pastries

 A gathering space
 for the go-getters,
 the imaginative thinkers,
 the do-it-yourselfers, &
 our community members.

 102 North
 Clemson Ave.
 Follow us!
 @spillthebeansclemson Parishioner

owned & operated

The S. M. Carr
Law Firm, Ltd. Co.

202 Old Salem Road
Seneca, South Carolina

(864)882-8358 • carrsmarie@gmail.com
Attorney Sherri Marie Carr

Wills and Estate Planning

202 Old Salem Road
Seneca, South Carolina

(864)882-8358 • carrsmarie@gmail.com
Attorney Sherri Marie Carr 

Clemson Grad
Wills and Estate Planning

Magnolia Manor Bed & Breakfast ~ Circa 1897
Weddings and Special Events

“Named #4 on the TOP TEN Best Wedding Locations in SC”

864-647-8559
Westminster, SC

Parishioners Glenn & JoAnn Blake, Hosts
Please Visit Us At www.magnoliamanorbb.com

Co-owned by parishioners

JUDY WEBBER
JEREMY TACKETT

SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

201 Frontage Rd Suite 2 • Clemson, SC 29631

864-654-6202
clem@carolina-realestate.com
www.carolina-realestate.com

Carolina Counseling Professionals
A Place for Hope and Healing

Individual, Child/Adolescent, Family, Couples
Paulette Herbert, EdD, LISW, RPT

se Habla Espanol
864-973-1359 Call for an Appt.

203 Central Park Lane, Ste A • Seneca, SC 29678
www.carolinacounselingprofessionals.com


